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NEW QUESTION: 1
what firewall evasion scanning technique make use of a zombie system that has low network
activity as well as its fragment identification numbers?
A. Packet fragmentation scanning
B. Idle scanning
C. Decoy scanning
D. Spoof source address scanning
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
The idle scan could be a communications protocol port scan technique that consists of causing
spoofed packets to a pc to seek out out what services square measure obtainable. this can be
accomplished by impersonating another pc whose network traffic is extremely slow or
nonexistent (that is, not transmission or receiving information). this might be associate idle pc,
known as a "zombie".
This action are often done through common code network utilities like nmap and hping. The
attack involves causing solid packets to a particular machine target in an attempt to seek out
distinct characteristics of another zombie machine. The attack is refined as a result of there's
no interaction between the offender pc and also the target: the offender interacts solely with
the "zombie" pc.
This exploit functions with 2 functions, as a port scanner and a clerk of sure informatics
relationships between machines. The target system interacts with the "zombie" pc and
distinction in behavior are often discovered mistreatment totally different|completely different
"zombies" with proof of various privileges granted by the target to different computers.
The overall intention behind the idle scan is to "check the port standing whereas remaining
utterly invisible to the targeted host." The first step in execution associate idle scan is to seek
out associate applicable zombie. It must assign informatics ID packets incrementally on a

worldwide (rather than per-host it communicates with) basis. It ought to be idle (hence the
scan name), as extraneous traffic can raise its informatics ID sequence, confusing the scan
logic. The lower the latency between the offender and also the zombie, and between the
zombie and also the target, the quicker the scan can proceed.
Note that once a port is open, IPIDs increment by a pair of. Following is that the sequence:
* offender to focus on -> SYN, target to zombie ->SYN/ACK, Zombie to focus on -> RST (IPID
increment by 1)
* currently offender tries to probe zombie for result. offender to Zombie ->SYN/ACK, Zombie to
offender
-> RST (IPID increment by 1)
So, during this method IPID increments by a pair of finally.
When associate idle scan is tried, tools (for example nmap) tests the projected zombie and
reports any issues with it. If one does not work, attempt another. Enough net hosts square
measure vulnerable that zombie candidates are not exhausting to seek out. a standard
approach is to easily execute a ping sweep of some network. selecting a network close to your
supply address, or close to the target, produces higher results. you'll be able to attempt
associate idle scan mistreatment every obtainable host from the ping sweep results till you
discover one that works. As usual, it's best to raise permission before mistreatment someone's
machines for surprising functions like idle scanning.
Simple network devices typically create nice zombies as a result of {they square
measure|they're} normally each underused (idle) and designed with straightforward network
stacks that are susceptible to informatics ID traffic detection.
While distinguishing an acceptable zombie takes some initial work, you'll be able to keep
re-using the nice ones. as an alternative, there are some analysis on utilizing unplanned public
internet services as zombie hosts to perform similar idle scans. leverage the approach a
number of these services perform departing connections upon user submissions will function
some quite poor's man idle scanning.

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. PureFlex System Standard
B. PureFlex System Enterprise
C. PureFlex System Express
D. BTO
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You need to back up the routing, interface, and DNS configuration information from your R77
GAiA Security Gateway. Which backup-and-restore solution do you use?
A. GAiA back up utilities
B. Database Revision Control
C. Manual copies of the directory $FWDIR/conf
D. Commands upgrade_export and upgrade_import
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Windows

8.1を実行し、アップグレード準備に登録されている100台のコンピューターがあります。
2台のコンピューターは、次の表に示すように構成されます。
Upgrade Readinessから、次の表に示すアプリケーションを表示します。
Computer3という名前のコンピューターをUpgrade Readinessに登録します。
Computer3の構成は次のとおりです。
8 GBのメモリ
64ビットアーキテクチャ
App3という名前のアプリケーションがインストールされている
App3はComputer3のみにインストールされます。
以下の各ステートメントについて、ステートメントが真である場合は「はい」を選択します。それ
以外の場合は、「いいえ」を選択します。
注：それぞれの正しい選択には1ポイントの価値があります。
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
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